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"Internet Boot Camp" session expressed
uncertainty over the legality of cybercasting
syndicated material.

WWDX/Lansing, MI PD Sandy Horowitz
splits to become PD at Alternative KTEG/
Albuquerque. Former KTEG PD/afternoon
delight Scott Struberjoins 91X/San Diego for

special projects on a temporary basis
as APD or PD as erroneously reported
elsewhere.

not

ST hears Hot AC KWMX/Denver will be
moving in a more current -based direction
under the guidance of PD John Peake and
consultant Guy Zapoleon.

News/Talk KLIF /Dallas issued a press
release claiming it's the first radio station to
make all of its audio programming available via
the Internet.

Rumbles
After months of speculation, KEGE/Minneapolis night stammer Cane (aka Doug Peterson) will join
Z100/NY for nights in mid -October. Back at KEGE,
Brian Davis rises from late- nights to nights and exWRQK/Canton, OH afternoon delight Matt Brook

KLIF moved onto the 'net on September 2,
one day before KOA/Denver began
cybercasting its programming. (Incidentally,
KLIF's Web site is www.pic.net/klif

/

index.html).

cops the late-night nod.

ABC Radio Nets' Fabulous Sports Babe inks
with ESPN2 for a one hour show each weekday between 1 -2pm (ET). The ESPN2 shift will be a replay
of the 11 am -noon hour of her network radio program.
Incidentally, WEEI/Boston picks up the Babe, while
WMVP /Chicago drops the show.
KKLF/Monterey-Salinas flips from Spanish to
Radio One Network's Alternative format. Rich Berlin becomes PD. Expect the station to rekindle the
old KMBY calls, pending FCC approval.
01241 42329-2

Following the arrival of new PD Bill Glasser,
WVGO/Richmond abandons Adult Alternative in favor of Alternative, using the moniker 106.5 'VGO,

Richmond's Modern Rock."
Hot AC WSSX/Charleston PD Calvin Hicks is

taking the station in a more CHR/Pop direction.
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HotAC WFKS/Daytona Beach PD Bruce Cherry essays a similar shift to a more current -based direction.
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WQSL/WIlmington

-

50,000 watt
outlet
flips to CHR, using the moniker "All Hit, All
New 92.3." Radio veteran Bill Hennes is overseeing
all three of the HVS Partners-owned stations located
in the same building: Classic Rocker WXQR, Hot
Country WWQQ, and 'QSL. Tony Woodrich
OM/
MD of all three stations
is the current PD /afternoon driver for WQSL.
Hot AC
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WUSD (97.9)/Biloxi- Gulfport, MS flipped from
Hot Country to an Active Rock format on Wednesday
(9/20). Former WZRH (The ZephyryN.O. GM Buddy Burch becomes WUSD's GM, ex -WZRH PD Kenny Vest is the OM, ex- WCKW/N.O. PD Wayne Watkins is the PD, and ex -WZRH APD Scot Fox holds
down the APD/MD slots. The station has applied for
the WCPR call letters.

KDXT/Missoula, MT flips from CHR to Country
with new calls KGGL.

After 21/2 months as acting PD, KKND- AM/Tucson MD Chris "Curley" Patyk offically gets the pro-
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gramming gig.
+ WWGR/Ft. Myers night stammer Mark Wilson
has been elevated to PD /afternoons.

WIBA & WMAD/Madison, WI PD Brad Hanson
relinquishes the WIBA programming duties. WIBA
afternoon delight Van Edwards picks up the PD reins
for a second time.
KVUU/Colorado Springs, CO PD Bobby Chris-

tian exits.
KHTY/Santa Barbara, CA MD /night stammer
Damion Young picks up PD stripes and moves to
afternoons, replacing John Fredricks, who'll remain
as an in-house consultant. The station will maintain
its Pop Alternative musical lean.
Meanwhile, look for KMGQ/Santa Barbara, CA PD
Nancy Newcomer (an 11 -year station vet) to exit the
Hot AC at the end of the month and help select her
successor.

KEKB/Grand Junction, CO PD Ed Chandler segues to PD of sister KOOL -FM. Owner /GM Dick Maynard takes the KEKB programming reins.

the voices of

"95 and beyond

KOEL- FM/Waterloo, IA OM Wes McShay adds
those duties for Classic Rock sister KCRR -FM,

Look for new Alternative convert WXRB/
in two
weeks to pursue other opportunities.

Pittsburgh PD Tommy Nyce to exit

KYJC -AM & FM/Medford, OR GM Richard
Barney has been fired for what station owner
Fred Danz told ST was "inappropriate
behavior."
Although Danz would not elaborate, former
station PD /OM/News Dir. Michael Perry told
ST the termination followed Barney's sexual
harassment of a female nighttimer. Perry
claims he'd been complaining for a year about
Barney's harassment of other female staffers
as well as Perry's own wife.
When pressed about Perry's allegations,
Barney said, `There's no scandal. got
terminated, just like hundreds of GMs do in all
kinds of businesses across the country."
I

WXKS (Kiss 108)/Boston late -nighter Kid
David got a lotta local press lately for pulling a
woman and her dog out of a burning car
mere seconds before it exploded on a nearby
highway!
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David was driving to work when he saw the
woman climbing out of a smoking car, and
pulled over to offer assistance. After a few
more good samaritans and the fire department
arrived on the scene, Kid jumped back in his
car and headed off to work.

Giant Records expanded its domestic
distribution deal with the Warner Music Group
to the year 2001, ending speculation that the
label might leave the Time Warner family.
Elektra celebrated the Wednesday (9/20)
release of AC/DC's "Ballbreaker" album by
debuting the disc at listening parties held in 12
major market movie theatres
packed by
lucky listeners to local Rock stations, who
awarded the tix. The band's Angus Young and
Brian Johnson answered questions from fans
in each market live! via satellite from London.
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Moon Over Music City
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Pollack Mullins Nashville is now officially
the Moon Mullins Company. While Mullins
reportedly bought -out partner Jeff Pollack, the
Continued on Page 27

